IVY LANE SCHOOL
School Newsletter #12
FRIDAY 1ST JULY 2022
Dear Parents/Carers of Ivy Lane,
I know I always start the newsletter describing what a busy term we are having, however we really
are! We are certainly managing to pack in a lot of fun and enrichment activities for our children
before the end of the school year.
The term began with the Year 5 children heading to Bristol Hippodrome to watch Billionaire Boy which
was funded by our FOILS. They had a fantastic time and then followed up with their trip to Wild Place.
Hot on the heels of that were the Year 3s heading to the Steam Museum to support their Enquiry
learning and Year 1 visiting Chippenham Museum and Roves Farm. All of our children showed
exemplary Ivy Lane behaviour and were a credit to the school.
Our Year 6 children are working hard in preparation for their end of school production of Peter Pan,
however managed to fit in their residential trip to Grittleton House and some Bikeability sessions! They
all had a fantastic time, getting stuck into many different sporting activities along with marshmallows
around a campfire. It was so lovely that we were able to get this back up and running.
Our annual Sports Day has taken place today. The weather held off and it has been such a fantastic
event, after two years behind closed doors. Thank you to all our parents and carers for their support,
the staff for their hard work behind the scenes, Mr Johns for organising the whole day, our PE
Ambassadors for their hard work and of course to the children for their energy and enthusiasm. We
will announce the house winners in assembly on Monday – however all the children are winners!
Best Wishes

Mrs H Lammin
Head of School

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Date
24/06
27/06 – 29/06
28/06
30/06
30/06
01/07
07/07
08/07
09/07
12/07
12/07
13/07
19/07 & 20/07
19/07 & 20/07
19/07
22/07
22/07
01/09
02/09

Event
TD DAY – SCHOOL CLOSED
Y6 Residential to Grittleton House
Y4 Hughes Music Event in John Cole Park - more information to follow
Y1 Roves Farm Trip - more information to follow
Y6 Bikeability Day 2
Sports Day – YR, Y1, Y2 – 9.15-11.30am Y3-Y6 12.30pm – 2.45pm
Y6 End of Year Production 9.30am and 6pm
Whole School Awards Ceremony with author Neil Griffiths
FOILS Summer Fayre - more information to follow
Reception Trip to Weston-Super-Mare - more information to follow
Open Classrooms 3pm – 5pm
Y4 London Theatre Trip - more information to follow
Move Up Day – whole school
New YR children in for Taster Sessions: A-L: 8.45am-10.45am, M-Z: 1.05-3pm
Y6 Ivy Fest - more information to follow
Y6 Leavers Assembly – more information to follow
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL YEAR
TD DAY – SCHOOL CLOSED
1st Day of Term 1 (2022/23)

OPEN CLASSROOMS

ALTERNATIVE COLLECTION
ARRANGEMENTS

We are pleased to be able to invite parents into
school again for Open Classrooms. This is an
opportunity for you to view your children’s
learning and have a chat with the class
teachers. We look forward to welcoming you
into school on…
Tuesday 12th July 3-5pm (Please note date
change from email recently sent)

Please can we ask you call the School
office on the day with details of
alternative collection arrangements, we
are receiving a high volume of emails
and would prefer a quick phone call with
regards to this.
Thank you in advance

FOILS
The Summer Fayre is now only a week away and preparations are in full swing. We also have plans for an
end of term disco for Reception to Year 5 on Thursday 14th July. Full details of this to follow.
FOILS had a face-to-face meeting on Tuesday to discuss the fayre and it was brilliant to welcome lots of
new faces and hear new perspectives and ideas.
We still need donations for our tombolas. Please see the attached poster for details of what we need and
where these can be left. Donations of chocolate or bottles do not need to be expensive or fancy. The
children love winning even a single chocolate bar.
Raffle tickets are coming back regularly now, thank you for your continued support. Extra tickets can be
collected from the school office and tickets for the signed Manchester City shirt can be collected at the
office and at Cousin Norman's on New Road. Please return any unwanted ticket books to the post-box so
that we can sell these on the day of the Fayre.
The children continue to have great experiences thanks to your fundraising support. Earlier this month Year
5 got the coach to Bristol to watch Billionaire Boy at the Hippodrome, which I'm told was excellent. And in
two weeks Year 4 will head off to London to see The Lion King at the Lyceum in The West End. Both of
these trips have been fully funded by FOILS and would not be possible without the continued support of
the Ivy Lane School community.
If you can offer any help at the fayre in terms of setting up or breaking down, we'd love to hear from you.
This help will predominantly consist of carrying tables etc to and from the field. With lots of people helping,
it should only take an hour or so.
We are so looking forward to welcoming you to our first full school event in three years.

Y5 TRIPS
On Friday
June, Year 5 went to see Billionaire Boy at the Bristol Hippodrome. The actors who
played the characters were extremely talented and hilarious, they made our experience
unforgettable. After the performance we went to the lovely College Green, at the bottom of Park
Street, to eat our lunch - we saw a lot of pigeons! We are incredibly thankful to the amazing FOILS
team for fully funding our wonderful trip to the Bristol Hippodrome. On Wednesday the 15th June,
Year 5 also had an amazing experience at the Wild Place Project. As we set foot onto Bear Wood
path we learnt a lot about how bears, lynx, wolverines and wolves became extinct in Britain. Our
enquiry lynx (pun!) to this experience. Half-way through this fun trip we went on the Barefoot Trail,
there were lots of nice things to feel on our feet but the hot slate was very unpleasant! A great
day was had by all.
10th

Written by Charlotte R, Maisy, Lottie and Lyla

HAYFEVER
We have had a lot of children bringing in hay fever
relief medication in their bags over the past couple
of weeks. Whilst we appreciate that the pollen
count has been exceptionally high just lately,
unfortunately we are not able to administer
medication to the children even if it is prescribed by
a doctor. Please try and give medication to your
child before coming to school - parents are then
welcome to come into school (preferably just
before lunchtime) to administer any anti-biotics, hay
fever medicine etc. This is obviously not the case if
your child suffers from asthma or an allergy and
needs to have an inhaler or Epipen. Many thanks
for your co-operation with this.

PARKING
A Resident living on Spanbourn Avenue
complaining about Parents parking
over her drive so she couldn’t get out
this morning.
Parking permits are available for the
Spanbourn Avenue and Bath Road car
park so please ensure these are used, if
you require a parking permit please
contact the office.

DOROTHY HOUSE DONATIONS
HUGHES JOHN COLES MUSIC FESITVAL
Hughes Class took part in a music Event in
John Coles Park as part of the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations. Six schools from across
Chippenham took park each singing a song
from a chosen decade, finishing with a sea
shanty which was sung by everyone. A great
event, well done Hughes Class for
representing Ivy Lane so brilliantly and for
your wonderful singing!

Money raised over the past school year from
collections at school performances. Thank
you to all parents who have made donations
throughout the year.

CHIPPENHAM GAMES
Y6 attended at Stanley Park Sports Ground on Wednesday 22nd June 2022. The Games were
organised for year 6 pupils in Chippenham and the surrounding villages.

IVY LANE POEM
Written by Sienna C in Morpurgo

STAR OF THE WEEK
Well done to these children who have
impressed their class teachers over the last
two weeks.
Well done to you all
(Rosen)
Alden B (Carle)
Monet D, Jasper C, Cara W (Donaldson)
Nina S, Vishnu T, Sophia P (Hargreaves)
George S, Eve W (Dahl)
Lewis C, Erin H, Henry M (Milligan)
Phineas M, Thomas L,(Griffiths)
Luke Mc M, Savannah H, Bailey M (Walliams)
Rex J-S (Hughes)
Otis DB, Henry G, Iris L (Morpurgo)
Christopher H, Rocco C (Pullman)
Mason S, Lottie-Rose S(Byars)
Josh B, Rowan S, Rio P(Lewis)
Jacabo L, Beth D, Harmony E(Rowling)

BIRTHDAY BOOKS
Thank you to those who have donated books
to their classes reading corner in celebration of
their birthday:
Oliver B (Rosen)
Conn D (Morpurgo)
Phoebe E (Hughes)

MESSAGES FROM OUR AMAZING CLASS TEACHERS THIS WEEK

Hi Donaldson Class,

Hi Hargreaves Class,

We have been very lucky to have had some
wonderful weather over the past few weeks and
the children are definitely enjoying learning in the
outside space.

This term is going so quickly, it is hard to believe
we are already half way through it!

Our enquiry this term, 'How can we play in different
ways' has been very enjoyable so far. The class
have enjoyed learning games from the 'recent
past' such as Hopscotch, What's the time Mr Wolf,
Double Dutch and some clapping games...A sailor
went to sea, sea, sea to see what he could see, see,
see took me right back to my childhood!
As part of our enquiry, we visited the museum in
Chippenham and had a wonderful morning
learning about toys and games from history and
the children were able to play with replica toys and
explore the museum.
We were very lucky with the weather and had a sun
filled picnic in the pack and even spotted several
ducklings on the way through.
Have a great weekend.
Mrs Addinell and Mrs Lane

This week we continued to look at our enquiry
‘How could we play in different ways?’ Our trip to
the museum was a huge success and the
excitement continued when we returned from
the trip, as the children chatted about their
favourite parts of the day. The highlight for many
was playing with the replica toys and the picnic
in Monkton Park. We are so proud of each child,
as they showed such fantastic behaviour and
enthusiasm.
In writing, we have continued to retell the story of
Goldilocks and the Three Bears. This week the
children have planned their innovated texts and
have begun writing them. We have been
focusing on describing the settings in the story
and are delighted with how well all of the
children are using their senses, similes and
adjectives to describe a setting. Mrs Satchell and
I are excited to read the completed stories!
In maths, we have been looking at place value
to 100 and the children have particularly enjoyed
the sessions where we have been able to use
resources to represent and compare different
numbers.
This week in PE we were practising for sports day,
I think the vortex throw is a firm favourite. It was
lovely to see the children so enthusiastic about
the different events! Mrs Satchell and I are really
looking forward to welcoming all of the adults
into the school for this fun day.
Have a wonderful weekend!
Miss Burrows and Mrs Satchell

In Maths the children have been telling the time using quarter to and quarter past, with some
challenging themselves with 5-minute intervals. Sports day will be here soon, so we have been
preparing ourselves with sprinting, standing long jump and the egg and spoon race.
We have continued with our Enquiry 'How do plants grow near me?' where children have planted
their own pea seed to see what the best growing conditions are. Using a magnifying glass, we have
been making observational drawings. In English, the children have been learning the story 'Dragon
Stew' and we are about to write our own version. In Computing, we are having great fun learning how
to programme using Scratchjr.
Last Wednesday, the children thoroughly enjoyed taking part in outdoor learning, where they ate
popcorn, made a bug hotel, read in the tree house, re-potted their marigold plant and identified
different tress around school. It was a lovely way to say thank you and goodbye to Miss Leake who
has been a student teacher in year 2.
We have a busy end of the term planned, well done on all your great learning so far.
Mrs Reynolds, Miss Murray, Mrs Arithoppah, Mrs Tiller and Mrs Porter

We had a great time at the Steam Museum in Swindon last week as part of our enquiry “Why Did
People Travel In The Past?”.
On arrival, we had a really interesting workshop all about the history of the railway. There was lots of
chance for dressing up as engineers and workers from the past, like Brunel and Stephenson. We also
had to work co-operatively as a team to build a model bridge. We even found out how a steam
engine works! Did you know it’s surprisingly similar to a kettle!
After lunch, we explored the museum and took part in lots of hands-on activities like driving a train and
controlling a signal box! All in all, it’s was a great learning experience and the children represented Ivy
Lane brilliantly. Well done Walliams!
Mrs Bull, Mrs Horan, Miss Stevens and Miss Waller

Griffiths class,
We have had great fun being historians this term and had lots of fun on our trip to The Steam Museum
last week! We learnt so much about the invention of the train and the history of train travel. You built
bridges, dressed up as famous people involved in the history of trains, and got to explore the
museum.
In Maths we've been practicing our time telling skills, and have now moved on to turns and angles.
You have been brilliant at linking in your fractions knowledge to help you use the correct vocabulary
to describe turns. We used angle finders to search for right angles in the classroom - you found so
many!
In writing we have been looking at a 'character flaw tale' and you have learnt 'The strongest man in
the world' story well with the actions we came up with - maybe you could show this to someone at
home?
Well done Griffiths class for all your hard work!
Mrs Boorman and Mrs Monaghan

Hello Hughes class, parents and carers,
I cannot believe how quickly this term is going!
Hughes class have worked extremely hard and done their very best as always.
In maths we have revisited telling the time. It is great to see that the children remembered their previous learning
about this, showing confidence and ease with the tasks that were presented to them.
In writing we have begun learning a warning story called 'The Canal'. We have focused on the use of prepositions,
conjunctions and varied sentence types to complete short burst writing that intends to engage and excite the
reader. Hughes class love writing fiction and are keen to share their ideas with the class.
In PE we are currently doing learning about athletics, focusing on the basic skills. This is to prepare Hughes for
sports day - which is coming up very soon! The weather has been lovely so we have all enjoyed getting up on
the field and practicing throwing with the vortex, running and jumping the hurdles and balance activities.
In our enquiry lessons we have been looking at the water cycle. The children have sorted materials whether they
a solid, liquid or gas and created 'the water cycle in a bag' as a science experiment. We had a speaker come
in to talk about our local canals to encourage us to think about our local water sources. We read the beautiful
book 'The Rhythm of Rain', the children create story maps to show the journey of Isaac's jar of water to the great
ocean.
Well done, Hughes, you never cease to amaze me!
Miss Walker

It's been another amazing few weeks in
Morpurgo Class!
I can't believe how much learning we've
crammed into a relatively short space of time.
We've learnt to tell the time and to convert
between analogue and digital clocks, done
some amazingly detailed descriptive writing,
begun to learn how to play the ukulele,
investigated the water cycle and painted an
African savanna inspired by the Lion King which
we are really looking forward to seeing next
month in London.
One of our favourite experiences of this term so
far was when Pete Williams from the Wilts and
Berks Canal Trust came in to talk to us about
'Wiltshire's Lost Waterways'. We found out all
sorts of amazing facts about the canal which
used to run through Chippenham and linked
the town to other places in the South.
Did you know that Chippenham used to have a
wharf? We didn't either. We're now looking
forward to Sports Day and seeing what the rest
of term 6 brings.

&
Year 5 have been working hard in between
several exciting trips. In maths we've been
continuing to learn all about angles and
shapes, whilst Building on a previous
knowledge.
In writing, we've been putting the finishing
touches to our discussion text and writing
them up on laptops. We have been
reading all about Michaels exploits in the
brilliant Michael Morpurgo book, Kensuke's
kingdom.
As well as fitting in drama, sports day
practice, enquiry lessons, plenty of reading
for pleasure and a whole morning spent on
music! Into the final stretch now...
Mr Johns, Mrs Metcalfe, Mrs Fahey, Miss
Anker, Miss Moxey

Well done Morpurgo and keep on being
awesome! Mr F :)

&
Wow Year 6, we have been so busy perfecting our production over the last couple of weeks that
they have flown past! You have all shown such incredible enthusiasm and determination to get our
version of Peter Pan as well put-together and seamless as we can - we are so proud of you all.
Alongside production, we have been finishing off our Year 7 transition booklet for secondary school
and writing some fantastic letters introducing ourselves to our Year 7 English teachers - I think they
will be very impressed with what you have produced!
On Wednesday, we spent a hot, but fun, day at Stanley Park taking part in the 2022 'Chippenham
Games'. It was a great day and we hope that you enjoyed the opportunity to meet other people
who are going to your secondary school in September.
Next week is our Year 6 residential which we are really looking forward to. Remember to come to
school on Monday morning, packed and ready to go!!
Have a great weekend
Mr MacMahon and Mrs Storey

Wiltshire’s Wellbeing Hub
The Wiltshire Wellbeing Hub is available to
anyone who is struggling during this difficult time
– and will now be available on Saturdays.
The hub can help and provide support to those
who perhaps don’t have a network around
them, and also signpost them to where
additional help is available in their local area.
Hundreds of community groups, run by
volunteers, are still set up across the county,
providing invaluable assistance to those who
need it.
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